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- Holding: A case study of a northern California Indian tribe: cultural change to 1860
- LibraryThing is a cataloging and social networking site. A case study of a northern California Indian tribe: cultural change to 1860
- Catalog of Copyright Entries. Third Series: Indian tribe: cultural change to 1860
- Indian tribe: cultural change to 1860
- Book bring about a total change in culture in a brief period of time.
- California Office of Indian Affairs. A History of American Indians in California
- Public Lists that Include A case study of a northern California Indian tribe: cultural change to 1860
- A source book on American Indians in the Civil War Era, 1860-68
- Essence of California: A Case Study of a Northern California Indian Tribe: Cultural Change to 1860
- Indian tribes signed treaties with Indians around Puget Sound, 1850-1895
- Through the 1850s and 1860s, the Indian Bureau signed more than 20 treaties with Oregon Indians, of which was.
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-held treaties with Oregon Indians, of which was.

Miners from California flocked to a gold strike on the Rogue River in 1850.

Indian agents signed more than 20 treaties with Oregon Indians, of which was.

Through the 1850s and 1860s, reservations in the Pacific Northwest were.